Kinetic analysis of chemotactic peptide-induced actin polymerization in neutrophils.
Definition of the kinetics of ligand-activated actin polymerization in the neutrophil is important for ultimately understanding the mechanisms utilized for regulation of actin polymerization in this non-muscle cell. To better define the kinetics of formyl peptide (fMLP)-induced actin polymerization in neutrophils we determined F-actin content at 5 second intervals after activation of human neutrophils with a range (10(-11)-10(-9) M) of fMLP concentrations. The state of actin polymerization was monitored by quantifying F-actin content with NBD phallacidin binding in both flow cytometric and extraction assays. Results demonstrate three successive kinetic periods of fMLP-induced actin polymerization in neutrophils, a lag period, a 5 second period when rate of polymerization is maximal, and a period of declining rate of actin polymerization as F-actin content approaches a maximum. The duration of the lag period, the maximum rate of polymerization, and the maximum extent of polymerization all depend upon the fMLP concentration. The lag period varies from 0 to 12 seconds and is followed in 5-10 seconds by a 5 second burst of actin polymerization when the rate is as great as 9% increase in F-actin content per second. After the 5 second burst of polymerization, the rate of polymerization rapidly declines. The study defines three distinct kinetic periods of fMLP-induced actin polymerization during which important rate-limiting biochemical events occur. The mechanistic and motile implications of kinetic periods are discussed.